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Greek* Wedge Full
Support of Che*t
By GENE RITZINCEK

HUte News Night Editor
The future of "Spartacade,"

Campus Cheat's annual char,
ity carnival is in extreme
i' doubt today.

The Inter-Fraternity Coun-
j eil decided Tuesday niifht that

fraternity represented in
IFC will participate in Sparta-
cade this year.
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A Vintwith the King
■ By JACK BWIDBRSKI-

"Why don't they ?"
In answer to queries like this, the Stnte

News is returning to the problems brought
to the surface in the recent lecture-Con¬
cert ticket distribution upheuval.
As seata for Mantovaal were said out by

early raoming, cries of "unfair" and
"farce" were heard all over campus,
(•ripen ranged from "Why- not enough
seals for all students?" to "Why lecture-
Concert activity coupons at all?"
Suggestions entnc tumbling in to the

letters to the Editor column. Moving
concerts from the Auditorium to the larg¬
er .fenlson Kleldhouse was proposed. Other
students ndvlsed two-night runs.
The first suggestion, for obvious rea¬

sons, is Imprncticul. A fieldhouse is not
built, acoustically and otherwise, for the
hearing and enjoying of musical pet fonu-

The second, of more merit, will he fol¬
lowed.

Ileun Stanley E. Crowe, director of the
series, claims this first sell-out was simply
o case of being unprepared.
lie adds that future shows, deemed as

the type to draw a full house, will get
two-night runs.

I'lans are also being made to have super¬
vision present at the ticket office to help
keep order in the future. This shouldn't be
necessary on a university campus, but ob¬
viously is.

Along with the mechanics involved. Dean
Crowe is also re-evaluating the Lecture-
Concert series schedule itself.
Judging by student attendance, lectures

are not popular. For this reuson, the series

■raw. Ore is, atom the Span

(aw ml poor*
2. Why wh Maria

attraction of

director is considering omitting them, either
entirely or partially, from the next I-eciwrr-
Concert series.

Yet. even as Ma Crowe works to im¬
prove the m '
working an I

With a student body evidently outgrow¬
ing its auditorium, more consideration on
the part of ticket-takars is a must.
While Mantovani waa • sell-out, he still

didn't perform before a full howne.
The reason for this arts that stwdiats

picked up tickets and then stayed home an
the night of the |

one has the rirht to change Ma mind. Bat
tickets not returned to the ticket office b
lens excusable.

Dean Crowe esthnatea that at leaat ISO
more students i

show.

Tickets
ticket office located in the center of usp..
no burden ia placed an the stodcml In detog - vou un
so. More important, students who want br f,.r-, or fairly
to and are able te see the shew wil heme a mm facts made
tickets. tkal tor morn was "Ilk.

Or (ill who. when i

Looking ahead. Dean Crowe aces a varied psimmj «

Lecture-Concert
year. This should make fee a
attendance at the events to come.

The divergencies in students' taa
night runs for shows with wider
coupled with good taste and
for others on the part of the
make the future of Michigan State's Let- '7*71 '' '*
ture-Coneert series a bright one. un

had admitted thai you did lint
Ilk* halt uf the performance
beesuse of yimr lark of knowl¬
edge about the Spanish tluncc*

Pur the. past dozen years,
Johnny long has been known
as llie king of college proms.
Lusl Jiuturday night, the Audi¬
torium waa the sceno ot anoth¬
er Johnny Long vlirtt to cam¬
pus. For three houra, the guyi
and dolli whirled, tapped their
feet, and tripped the light fan-
tastlc to line dance arrange¬
ments. They were at a dance,
end they found themselves we were In e booth

of this Harvard PhJ). who de¬
cided to go i*tr stylist and re¬
cording artist. It would be un¬
fair to the talents of Mr. Shir¬
ley to hare him labelled as a

MCIRTV »0lt "7ADVANCftieoJ*1
_ '*'5 p,„, 3J „
"RAILING ( ,., n
':,s b.m . 33 L.

m-VKT (MS

6 25 p.„, Mu
RECItkATION (lis
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His stria, we RErRE.SENTATIVH8 :1111' "■ ":ii p,;»
JAZZ SOCIETV or
circi.i: natvi
8:88 I' »i. Jl I'nm

PRE-I.AW CLfg

ft* fifed out why Ihcy

in mind that thin was a balkt
and not definite interpretive
Spanish dancing. How Mr.

nio of the guitar to the terrific
choreography of Teresa und
I-uislllo is beyond me. The only
thing that I found bad about
the "Ballot Eepanol" was Mr.
Hoffman's criticism of the per¬
formance.
I feel I know what 1 am talk¬

ing about, because I spent
cral years In und around M

Spanish dunces.

writing her llrst song, "If I
Can't Have The One I Love."
(Coral) recorded by Karen
Chandler. With a tinge of blues,
(recorded et u much slower
beet than wes intended, says
Mrs. Long) the song carries
lyrics that can

the epitome of keyboard wiz¬
ardry!
Dot Shirley's "Piano Perspec¬

tives," include such items as
"Love Foe Sale." "Blue Moon,"

laby of Birdland," just to men¬
tion a tew. Shirley (if you
hava to limit hit talents) is
nun sophisticated then Iturbi
end more graceful than Bru-
beck. How about that???

Committee Suggested

Butterfield Men Get
Advice From Bryan

Coeds Question Rules
Altout Projter Dress9

Night Staff

PHONE

ED 2-1511

EXT. 268

Campus Classifieds
The ad wasn't bold but

the item certainly (old.

') U

Ann Todor. Fred EMPLOYMENT

To the MMor:
Titia loiter concornu the But-

tertirld shift. Wo don't believe
that fighting and arguing over

that we are able to offer
Leo O'Brien
St Resident* of Precinct 7,

Leave Dorms

fering brethren in Butterfield
Hall moves mo to writ# a few
linen. Having Jived there In the
past. 1 can appreciate their
problem.
Even if the Butterfield men

were notified of thi.i disaster
upon their arrival here, it wait

ite to do any good. Where
i they have stayed while

The Mexican
through the Mexico - United
States Commission on Cultural
Co-operation, offers grants to
U.3. students for study in Mex-

very hard to find in the fall
wihtout a reservation. If all the
Butterfield men eligible to live
off rumpui had tried to do so,
the situation would have been

So it looks at if you boys

Butterfield men, we

days, but you <

and move off campus. But
t wait until next fall to find
mm. Start hunting during

WASHED and DRIED NEW HOURS:
Moo. thru Fri. —8a.ai —9 p.n.
S"*. —8Ma.-6p.rn.

at 40c A LOAD!

UNIVERSITY LAUNDERETTE
306 Albert St Next to Bos Station

Tapered
Khakis

•5«
High-hint re. Meek-fit.
•lira-lag khaki* . . to

BETTER BUYS

you WILL ALWAYS GET A

GOOD DEAL FROM
MALCOLM MILKS YOUR

CHRySLER-PLyMOUTH
DEALER

IWJ PLYMOUTH Suburban. Ful-
ly equipped, reconditioned end
reedy to go. You will Ue the
oeel we will mete you on (hit
line duet-purpose cer.

IMl HUDSON Hornet four door.
Redro, h e a t e ', hydromebc
transmission. See end drive this
lAe new cer today. Compare
with any that you have seen end
get our dee!.

IMJ CHRYSLER Imperil four
door. You must see end drive
this fine lu.ury car to appreciate
its quality. You can own it end
be the envy of the neighbor¬
hood.

IM2 PLYMOUTH Crenbrool
Club Coupe. E.cept'OneH, clean
interior. Body end finish LLe
new. Very good mechanical con-

1*7 CHEVROLET Deluse Tudor.
Radio, heater. Very good me-
chenicel condition. Full puce
l«S. '

SEE US AND GET OUR DEAL
BEFORE YOU DECIDE

ON ANY CAR

MALCOLM M1LK$, INC.
1408 E. Michigan

IV 9-5281
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n JIAJK COAT MDRlal, >9JI
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Evidence Found
Ichicago Murder

new evidence whs uncovered Wednesday
''"Lil tsivs whose nukeil Isslies were found in a
"Te »(X»is Oct. 18 may have been slain two davs
'prairie V't miles away.

Trade Assn
C of C Execs
To Train Hen

Vole to KMtil.li.il
Outer til MSI

Michigan State I'i
will Iwrome a training'
for churning of en
tnide assis-iatinn exeentiM

s»M. the The National tn«t
11 founded ganizatinnal Manny

, plenum: tor mercy, tiled MSI.' olticial

Poll Cooke In lecture
To Students at 3(Continued from Page I)

Jrivet tmining In high nchools. i fHS new* analyst Dwight
with «r» per refit nf Ihme favoring | Cooke will give u special student
rtutr financing and «m*,rvi«tioii lecture tndav, at .1 prh in
of the rourscs. I alri hfld Theater, In addition
Eight v-eight p«4r cent favored to his scheduled i

trooper,. f.3 |K»r cent state pur- j„ the Auditorium,
rhne- of ra.tir equipment to Thr of hi*
ratrh speeders and #1 per rent' ...

continued use of the national his »* 0 news-
i and foreign rorrespondent,
the impart

|_ IKTBUUTKMAL CLUB
"talent show

traf-

30. Con junction 65. Additional 7'iristi
31. Fastener DOWN x

,32. Raised io 1. Slighting R l*-m.
th.» third remark » K~n
power 2 He defeated 1o ptar«

rent favored evision on foreign news gather- . ~

All interested students and fac- j ^
>ntf. must present their ID cards j z.

by BTi
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h ronfuse drivers and only
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Vets to Investigate !|
Car Regulations FRIDAY OCT. 28

8 p.m.

UNION BALLROOM

Everyone hnrited Mb. Five
•«uununwmwuuuuniiimiiniiunan

Shop Tonight "Til 9 P.M.

dyed
niouton-processed

I -

lamb coats
Put a luxury in your word-

robe without gasping at the
cost! There's fur elegance
and fashion importance in

these dyed mouton-processed
lambs. They come in 32,

36 and 40-inch lengths, boast
flattering wing or roll
collars. Deep Logwood

brown.

m
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frrfeats Phillips 8* 14-6

Phillips 5 Remains

Phillips 9 kicked off to start the
fame and, after forcing 8 to punt,
scored on the first play from
scrimmage. Don Sparpana con¬
nected with Gene Ellis on a short
pass. Ellis cut to the left side¬
lines and sprinted past the de¬
fense for the touchdown. The
play covered 48 yards.

Late In the ami quarter. R

half af aearlnf. but lout the I
an dawns.

In the second period, Ellis, <

ELECT

LYNN

JOHNSON
FR05H

VICE-PRES.

alternated with Sparpana
quarterback position, connected
with Chuck

Shortly after halftlma, lineman
Bert Larkins tagged Loren Clif¬
ford In his end tone for a 5 safe
ty.
Eight's only seore of the farm

came In the last period when
Clifford hit Ken Vesley on a !
yard scoring play.

E. Shaw 7. 13; E. Shaw 8. 7
E. Shaw 7, also unbeaten t

year, maintained its perfect it
ord by outscoring E. Shaw 6, 13-7.
Gene Hansen passed for

7 touchdowns, collaborating With
Jerry Best and Jerry Nuerminger
on the first and Al Brittaln and
Ron Bocve on the clincher. Han¬
sen also ran for the lone extra

Six spoiled a shutout by scor¬
ing on an aerial from Duane
Christie to Jack Wall on the last
plnv of the game.
W. Shaw I. 13; W Shaw 8. 8
Bob Ferguson scored in the sec¬

ond and third periods to pace his
W. Shaw 1 team to a 13-8 vic¬
tory over W. Shaw 8. AI Halda
scored the extra point after the
second touchdown.

Student Special
c $1 Carry <

| VARSITY DRIVE IN
1 1 block east of K.

311111111111 iriM'l M111Mil I lllllflM1MIOTM

TN/Iflat I
UUtod by Qiff Green late In i
final stanxa.

own Independent league Wednes¬
day.
After playing three periods of

scored in the dying minutes of
their game with the Rockets
eke out a 6-0 victory.

Important l—chdowu on a paaa
from Vie EafftlhaHIt to Larry
Squirts to Paul Schmidt.

In another agriculture leagut
contest, the Pallbearers shut ou
the Goal Getters, 15-0.
The Pallbearers scored a safety

In the first quarter when laoul*
Young trapped a would-be pass-

In 1 end

SALLY SHARP
lor

FROSH TREASURER

XLi
Ahead of the game .

field* A smart squad of ewe iters,
nit nun-for-man superiority dqwn f

ir line. They're warm and loft, styled *
ith exceptional taste-—in Orion or
mhswool, or a blend of Orion and »>
<m>1. It's a smart college man who
illecti scleral colored 1

Sleevelets from $5.00 or long-sleeved
from $7*95. They're per fee ,...

with dress and sport shirts-
like this Arrow plaid. Get a few of.eachJ

mow^
CASUAL WEAR

— first in fashion

TWEEDS THAT REMEMBER THE WEATHER!

TOPCOATS

by

Light-W right tweed topcoat* that artmade for
toila it'* wearing conditions. Not too bulky

for our well-hcalcd autoa, busses and building..
Itut warm enough for comfort when you're out

in the crispy air. Raglanswith the etyle-newamaking
b»l collars .ml free-swinging sleeves. Flattering

brushed effect*. Colorful alublicti idess. Some with tip-in
linings. All * ith CanipuaTagt' famous styling.

See them today!

«M

Other partnerships arc Amir
Mlrsepasy and Chrtitopher Grain;

Id Dunbar and Tom K.tler:
Paul Woodruff and Mai DoLano;
Mi Ifulilngh and Jack Snetslng
; and Bob Neumann and Alex

Water.
rrthc IM football pass conte.1.
1 held la.t week, wai «

no Fr.nk.koviak with 19
i. Walt Johiuon fini.hed sec-

ond with 14. There waa a total
of 290 entrant. In the event.

Deadline for entry in the hand¬ball double. U Friday at 5
p.m. Contestant* may .tgn up In
the IM office at Jenlson.

PIU16I iligililglill

Twelve men will enter the all-University Hmi-flnaU In the

IN ScMalt.

IWtM PtMtfM PtoM
•:«# N Vptifn vs. D.Ku Uysltva
T:ts PM MU vs. PanskMiw
lilt AM* Phi Ahrtui vs. PI Kapp*

iiSfe^SSSSjT.
t:M P. Shaw 4 vs. R. Shaw •
7 its Plumps S VS. Phillips •

_
• IS Bryaa • vs wtaaar af Bryaa 7
l:SS Bryan 7 vs. laavr af Rryaa » i
t:4t R. Shaw I vs. R, Phaw M

IM Results
i It, U. A. AH Stars «
r Bsavafs 4, Baahats •

fiSH7 •
W. Shaw 4. tl; W. Shaw t, «
»ry„n 4. IS; Hryau 7. •
W. Shaw 7. IS; W. Shaw », •
- ' A. !•» — " -

Ofraa It, N.
Baga-
Hear
Vvta

K. Shaw I. M; R. Shaw I. I
R. Shaw t. IS; R. Shaw S. •
Itrvan s. «; Bryaa t. •
Rather f. 4; Balhar I. •

SNORT COURSK
Srrtlaa 4. SI;

SIUKNT JWCIAL
Grease Jab .... $1.
8eH!C*r Wash- I

.Mt'i Tiiki
1M1 K. Of

Kappa Taa
a Chi

RI.OCK 1
a Alpha Kpatlaa

n>

a Nu

: SSSHh'
Lyman Frlmodig, former Mich¬

igan State football great and pre-
ernt MSU athletic bushics* man-
ager. In 1919 wai the Itrat Spir-
tan to uae a .piral pan from cm-

1 the

Interaatior al Variety Show
Keaturiag Deniera From Iran, ladia

Philippines i ad Pent, la their
/Native Costumes.

Abm other entertainment.

SMMY OCT. 30, 1-10 pa
Congregation Skaarey Zedek Temple

From the

Nut'
II r ; . I By HAL HATERAN-

fT»hls Is my first column with the name "From the Infield"
I and as might be thought the name doesn't apply to base¬
ball: I'm what you can a"track nut" and a lot of my In¬
formation comes from the Infield of a track.

The Spartan cross country team has looked very good sofar this season but, an usual, attendance la sparse. Prob¬
ably one of the points that cuts the attendance is the scoring
system used in the

Scoring is the reverse of the normal method. The low
score wins and the points are determined by adding the
places of the. first five mdn that finish on a team.

If a team has men that finish in the first five places
they will get 16 points, a perfect score. In a big meet a
team can build up * score of five or six hundred points.

A constant headache to cross country writers is
seven man scoring rule used by the NCAA. Under the
ruling a home team in a; dual meet may enter up to 12 men
in the race. However only seven men may count in the
scoring against the-other team.

For Instance, if Michigan State's eighth and ninth
men to cross the finish1Uae took the Mcveath and twelfth
team placM, and the other team hasn't finished their
fifth nun, the places automatically revert to the oppos¬
ing team., The National AAU further confuses the mat-
tar by i r an sight ■

lar scoringThe regular scoring methods also leads to some con¬
fusion. la h big meet. sudh as the IC4A or the NCAA a
team must finish fiv* men to be counted in the scoring

If a squad doesn't Tlnikh five men the places taken by
that team are not counted ia the scoring.

Let's suppose that a Rutgers runner won the NCAA
and s Vale man was second. If Rutgers didn't enter a team
the Yale squad would get'the first team place.

Again the AAU has a similar situation with unat¬
tached entries. At times spectators aren't sure who
represents who. In the National AAU cross cooatry
meet last year Henry Kennedy and Sdwyn Jones fin¬
ished fifth and eighth respectively, but they were unst¬
itched and didn't connt ia the team score.

Most athletic conferences score five men in meets but
the Big Seven Conference is different. They add more
fusion by scoring only four inen.

If the NCAA, AAU, and the various athletic confer¬
ences could get together and devise a much easier method
of computing cross Country scores, it is possible that interest
in the sport would

Parole Hearing
Giardello to Have
PHILADELPHIA UP) •

Giardello. middleweight
who ii In County Prison
• to 19-month term lor

Ina * gaaoline station
will get a hearing on hia

Toronto Triumphs
TORONTO (Ah—Two goal, by

rookie Dick Dug. the tail one In
the third period, gave the Toronto
Maplo Leah a 2-1 National Hock,
ey League victory over the leagtu
leading Montreal Canadien, Wed-
neaday night.

Michigan State football guard
Karl Ferryman waa awarded the
Stiver Star, Bronxe Star and Pur-
pie Heart while serving with the
Marines in Korea.

DANCE TONIGHT

Lansing YWCA
Bill Street and Band

9-12P.M. 75c per person

SHOP IN OUR EXCITING NEW FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER STORE

There's Romance
In The Air!

resit he daaelag and

Dlliii S|
Big Coi
Al P,

Holcomb DrOLI
Squad

LAFAYETTK. trut.
«d by Seoul Bob
the speed of the f||lni j
•fHWkcr Coach Stu
voted an urn

Wednesday
due's defer,-,
"How anyc

beyond me."
to Holcomh
After an extend* m

p,r«rtl« ficW. Holcomb,sldersble time i
aolng over p.,,
Inline blocking.

* * *

Iriih Harp «fl
SOUTH BEND. 2nd I

Dame's footbsll

"If we esn keep the ,
we had in the Burs,
will have a rhano ,,
Quarterback Paul u

left halfback Dean Si»
of whom were sideUre,.
in the week by mrnw j
worked with the Urn ,

* * *

HI Seek* 3rd
BLOOMINOTON. ind |

Seeking a winn
nail down a 1

row, Indiana football <

nle Crimnunx j
ridden Iinrup
Crlmmins movrd fc*

IW-pound junior guirt
dianapoli.s. into the No
left cuard

| Criinmins
has yet to u;
lineup, ha.s
pre**ivr in p

j IU's hornet
Saturday I* C
the Mid-Amc

Herman f <

Of Rational IH U
Michigan State t

chairman of
conference on irtrimm
for i

The confer*
Washington,
through Nov 2
Only 30 men

throughout thei
invited to contr
mural experimt
to the confer'

DC.
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Ole Miss
Fullback
Top Back
Morrall Gelg
A I® Mention

Be Tlir. ARROCIATED PREHH

Mixnixxippi'x paiiro Coth.
r*n, who might he called a

"relatively" good football
player, looked like a great
player lent Kuturday as he
turned in u star performance
uguinst Arkansas that earned
him The Associated Press

(
"hack of the week" desipna-!
tion.

ledic's Image

Ik IVReplaces
idger H

Br JACK BCBRV

j the pad few years Wisconsin had the most powerful
[hi tic Hie in A,im '"Th* Horse) Ameche. Not many
t thought the Badger* oouhl come up with a suitable
tment for the mint who is now pointing to rookie-of.
pn honors in the National Footbpll League.

uTr"^ 'f./jv brk.in'^Bic'To
,t"(,jrtment. With'Mdrradl Mtrerting state*..

►fried the ball 64 times mU|tip|c offense,' the Bii'tecrt,
eittogrn'a 41. lie has (BrI, in Big In offense, and II I
sards 132 more than; Pv xnomas it Is possible that
lie lias lost only live t Saturday's same will turn into a
tie leak Kored six hiRh-scorlng contest
Thomas closest com-,

, a » •

Future Opponents

.Ki-VSKMJM.
*•%. 21-llltnou
N„w. J% mi UlmwortU

rtnuri.
1 W CI mf 7m.

hi 2ft—^
Oct. 2^-al Illinois
N*v. S-NH'fl. HT/ITK

IS SSrSSgsn »«
Oft »al IM. CiL
Nov. |.«t lops
N.v. If-nt ilflt ST4TK

u wifOMiff w

ii &S"' n
oct. n-w. vini»i»
New. 4-l>etr»lt

Sft »"> InVa'^atark

Kappa Kappa Gamma Takes
Women's IM Swimming Meet

Connie Watkim paced Kappa Kappa Gamma to first place Wednes¬
day night in the women's IM swimming tournament at the scored
20 point i. Her sorority f»n.«hed *uh 84 point* to Alpha Chi Omef* t
•4.4. (
This was the second meet. An¬

other meet wilt be held
first two teams in the sorority. —^ #
league and the lift two in the1 fVo /Vo/lllSf*
dormitory league will meet for j
the all-University championship, j SYDNEY. Australia </!*> — Alan
In third place Wednesday night Ho*** lather of Ki«3i|wlia"s 20-

was Sigma Kappa with 59 point* >*»'-*** •*«* Wednet-
P1 Beta Phi flmsned fourth on 4*? n,*ht h" ,on• I*"" ««ned

tint* and Alpha Pi

'be Hoad Signed

CHICO CARRASQUEI, . JIM BUSBY
... trade kindle* hot-atoac league

Cotlircn is n nephew of three* of
the bent football players ever to
t ome ou t of MtssiKFippi — Ray,
Buster aind Barney P»x>Ic. That
might bo* a handicap to a player
of lesser ability, but Cothren. a

195-pound junior fullbark, has
lived up to his refafnes' reijuta-

Trade Strengthens Tr'ilye, Sox

Heat on Yankees After Swap
Againtt Arkansas,- Cothren wis

the solid man in the ground-
gaining department and he scored
II of Mississippi'* points in the,
17-7 victory, lie might have made ■

-oil of them but u penalty nul3-1
fled a touchdown the second time
he plunged the ball across

In all. Cothrrn carried the
ball II times for 65 yards, ran
II for the first score, kicked

By JACK HAND
NEW YORK </P> — Sow that

I Cleveland Anally has come u$
with a shortstop and Chicago has

farraoqnel Columbus Chi-

Gamma was fourth in the indi- .

! Between Mies Watkim araMi«<
Haga they scored almost ruif of

, their Sorority's points
1 Sially Feafarth of the third-!
I place Sigma Kappas compiled 18 5
edging I/ja Sheridan of Alpha
Chi Omega who had 17

Michigan State's string of 23
consecutive football victories

j (1950-53) is the second longest in| modem grid history. Oklahoma's
run of 31 (1943-50) ranks Ant

day night

to turn professional subject to the
approval of his parer/«
"Lew signed a two-page agree¬

ment accepting Jack Kramer's <*?-

the elder Hoad There »< nothing

***** believe Head will change
bto mind mad tern prsffsdsesl
Kramer planned to see young

I'

B-tr.an r*»p *"W» KUlOvnm
«r. it Ui bq.expar'.-) in tnc

We could use * tuning pit- ' finite be»« jelled Af'er
cher end a ihorutop " utd , De-, the pitching future, m the Wor!'.
Wilt But »e won Uat >e»r Vriet. Manager Cstey Stengel is
with what we had, didn ' we* We ^

. certain to insut on added strengtn
may have the shortstop we need
right in our own organisation.; *»**♦
Jerry I^jmpe from Bimungnarn. |
Men who uw htm m «he Whr. [ Set at Peim

'General Manage
ii in^ap^-w.th

. Bill HeWitt, the ,
*i*taut general manager, Invi
nothing Is en the fire.

PHILADELPHIA oP) — Devpite

brutally and played stout-

Stanf
er anotl.in husky fiiilhark, j cau-e the India
d s Bill Tarr. and an ar. i *b»p Chico Cai
fleet runners and sharp! fielder Jim Bu»

week balloting

nVaVca VM-
Htate rank^'if

efensive team In

l ight h in ofTenst*.
r one defensive
> fifth In offituie

j passers,
j .. PrarruncnU
back of the

I Earl Morrill
! halfhur kv J'

| California. Art Luignno
.lona. Wait Fondicn of Te.
I Bobby Bums of OkInhoi
1 quarterback Eddie West n
: Carolina State. ,

Cold Line Glitter*
I NEW ORLEANS bPv—Playeta
I in the Auburn-TuUnc fooCball
I game Saturday will have no
doubt when they reach the ' gold

j line."( Athletic Director Dick Baurn-
| bach of Tulane said th;* week he
. U having the pay dut line mark-
j ed with bright gold chalk

s ready '
irse. are def.. |
Billy Pierce, j

star Chicago southpaw, among
utrirt- By llw Urn. of Ux iMgu. roach Stmr. Srto oyt h* ha«

— —j no intention at quitting and
II d A V ^ promises presently downtrodden10 rotirrq Iff jafyan; Quaker fans an Ivy League cham-

I«h'«»i#; York Wills, 11-0 ;P»<^h«P contender by 1958,m ! And for those who think Sebo
•re un- SAPPORO, Japan JPi —■ The won't be around in 1953. let alone;
>vc * New Yprk Yankees ihut out a 1953, don't bet on it. Athletic
'T# all-star team 11-0 Wed* Director Jerry Ford says that as

' '

hesday before 32 000 fans. [ far a
f }* b-»rnstormjng American Lewfue know

champions solved five Japanese • most

the Ir.dMns have ;t gnod
now in Carrai/jue!,'

'lit But they dor. • have
center field anjr mdre.
the re-joc'i, and youll
Doby and Ai Sn.uh hurt
r. much iT'e*
weakness

lleH'Itt said the
n» nege4Ullens I
rkaka amJJVbMe

both are tied In the
r.kmg system. MorroH
average than Daw-

*er interceptions-

[Jf^rtar. signal-callcg La*
»f 22 aerialsyirf
• gamcb for M*5

Dtwcan. fhe liotlermaki
X!

rltM Uwt W

1 «- •« IA. Wg

TOOT YOUR

HORN FOR

H0RNBECK
Fre»hman

Vire • Priniflmt

!fter tlie game . . .

l^h fin* has it* big momrnls . . .

of Ike lop thrilb. follow.
<V» final gun . .. when yoa join your K*n(
*> Ifct I.MOW GriU and replay the game.

Vou'U waal U ahare tkia faa at Ike
l amoua over • deliriou* meal la a Jolly
a'aumpkero and grarioux aurromiini*.

FREE DELIVERY
Order a "fhkkea • l« • Ike •

Rough" dlaaer deftrarad
ready to col. Ooe-Haif of I
gold«>.fried apriog chidtao,
fraach-frioo aod rolia.

«Wr...SlJ|

w
lad Time Toaigkl

EXCLUSIVE SHOWTNff
ADULTS ONLY

"Bagiiafl After
.Miflnight"
— »•*» —

'T)cramrr»n Niffhl"
Tecbait

Jaaa la

Quality -

GASOLINE1'
Has Ixtwettl Prirca la Torn

2T't'3rl— ' gal. dlgal.rml

Motor Oil

l

gal.

la M

mi iu. (IfinttM IN package
(Ml 21 e a qt. and up
DnMlabaM tm ftpa1
mhU MI mi a., fai.ee.
air mm Gemag aim. Cam

Put SPARKLE Info Your
WASHDAY

Brighten up yonr waxhday uilh laandry equipmeat.
from John Hirlt, Hardware. I nu ll find an excelleat
ae lee I ion al I he prirt vou »ant la pay. Mop la today
aod let one o» nut friendly naleemeo kelp >ao.

I ! /_ ' (
51" All Steel Ironing if*.
Ilaarif "

EvwytWag for Vwr Hmm Lmmiq
laundry Bmdieta from (NIB te »-l»5

(oral) ** °
Waad Drylof R«k* ,'C'S
(kotda 50 ft. Of riolhaa) »*

Laaodry Carta J M»5
with caatara. melal frame r lot hex basket, *

Oral Banket Lloera **■ 7»e
Boahal Basket Lloera at. «t

FLYING ENTHUSIASTS
S'anlrrl: Meat ami Women Member*

for llw Winged Spartan FNing flub
/.earn to Fly at C.ott

t' * Atrenrfonr open meetinp

— - — R#mh ' 32 tfuiii

Tbtrsiay, Oct 27
I'JD fM.

For lafarmalinn. rail:

Fred Jenaeo ED 24551

Boh While ED ;-»Mt

Ed Fiaher ED 24MI

Make old fixtures new!

LAM DIFFUSERS

only

•295

Concert old flxtorea and glaring ceiling bulbs

into smart modern fixtures with thaaa clip-on
diffuaars. They're molded of hardy flkarglaa
thal'a durable — washable — rices a soft, dif-

mx.

Lotetr Floor Gift Ctmlor

now. Atoid
that late
xeaxon ru»h.

Louis TJeanera and

Shirt laiundrr

623 IL Grand Rirer

VIYELLA.
Tht Sportsman's Favorite

by HATHAWAY

V-.11 lad ViytlL tat the hack, at the waridk
tanl tg 'It tana. whether they ate (elietv tkim,
kuatm. ar kthenaen. And we Mock VitriU ky
Hatkaaray ia a thundering range si pbun talari,
ckecka, Tattmalb and authentic Tartaaa. Sms:
Small. Medium. Large and Eatra Large.

Mm:
H. Kosilchek &
ll| *a WAJHL

n

mm



TJLA-Jtmmiim aiaf news

Suicide Pbiie
Hits City Banli

tHcir engagement diamond.

"that word Retrial

undergraduates choose
with particular attenti
the college training
that vocation.
Chairmen of the I!)

The Detroit area has had t
first prise winners since 1951

WKAR Schedule
Student Plays.
Reviews. Drama
WKAIi in prereut'n* a vai

Dearth of nccncry enhanced campux publicity,
rather than detra.tol from at East Lansinii renin
least the last two experimental McDonald. Detroit

rretary, Tooney Banny
Directors of the three one-acts
ere Ellen Harrington. Detroit

'7L!~ -Shorts' to Appear
go with the On (laiiipus Again

Acrobats' Club
To .1feel Ton ifill I
Tumbling, juggling, unieyeli

of happt
Building

ninth phi

SUNDAY ——

FEMALE ON THE BEACH

Phi Mu coed
models the
'million harat

allure"

MSI Men Fiml

I nine nt Hunisev's

Kor that extra-apceUI occa¬

sion Sue wears a twe-pieee
eoalunte — luscious emeraki

and sapphire brocade of Cela-
tteae acetate ami cotton mold¬

ed into a sleek silhouette of

sheath and coat. Simple lines
of' the coat with kimoms'

sleeves and side slits add a

touch of Oriental richness to

the. ensemble.

49y JITi* • (OU)KS—Solids,flD Check*. IMaitls,

SHE> • STYLUS—Button,
fruttl down, Italian,

Conventional
tJ QC • MATKRIAI.S—
»di7J Cotton, WooL

across from anion

WMWWVWWrtSSVV\\S\\SWVWWWVVVVVVWW

Witnesses said the pilot. Benja-
min Fauth. 2t. ot Toppenlsh.
Wash., directed his plane through
a large window in a new. unoc-

Erin Go Braufth

Elrrtion* Kc*ulta

downwind- with [jnjvrrwity Polk* Seek
ior a land- Adding Machine Thief

2 Delroiters

i "Strike It Rich'
lu Sweepstakes
DETROIT IAt—A factory work-

er and a construction worker in
Detroit won $196,000 in the Irish
Sweepstakes today and will get to
keep about $90,000 after taxes.
They were John Elnitsky. 47. a

*70-a-week employe at Plymouth
Motors, who held a first prize
ticket worth $140,000, and Leroy
A. Whitmore. 59, who held a

The adding machine was taken
ist week from the Business Ad-
ilnlstration Building. The add-
ig machine was valued at $360
y the department.
The police have taken the theft
ut of the prank class
erson responsible may be charge
d with grand larceny.

rUCEMENT BtaEAD INIttlllWI
DATE COMPANY 1 OPENINGS FOE
Oet.t7-ts I/k Alamos Scientific AH Engr's. Physics, Chemistry

Lab. of the Univ. of Cal. or Math. Majors.
Od tl State of Ohio-Dept. of Civil Engr's.

Highways
Oet. 2S Wyandotte Chemicals Chcm. Engr's. or Chemists.

Corp.
Oct. tg Caterpillar Tractor Co. Journalism, Statistics, or Ac\:

Majors *Gen. Bus. Majors
with Interest in Acct. or

Finance. Will talk With indi¬
viduals with only minors in
above fields.

Delegates Picket!
For Ohio Meeting
The Union Board will send four {
■preventatives to the Rcgioppl ;
mon Convention Nov. 4 And-51
Kent University. Kent!* Ohio, i

Bob G ronewold. Battle Creek
senior, president of the Union
Board: Dick Morsches, Columbia
City. Indiana senior. Bill I

DELLS
Dancing .

Every Siriurtlir
Doom Open
9 p.m.

•if A«lm. —75c:-
Cmtrmtmieklfani ,

7tmH+iiX.»t kao^
iai-liiiiiS*Slsioij

ponce iowe, otcpiiaiw, •«,
tailed to rush Mrt. John I. M»l-

home to the hoapital.
Halfway there Mr.. M.looey

announced the baby would not
wait for a hospital birth. Stephana
quickly (topped the petrol car. i VWCA
rent Moloney off
water and towela
the baby himaelf.
Mother and dau(hter arrived In

rood condition at ML Carnal Hos¬
pital.

The Governor J1
he Republican* '

tonally Ignored ,
Wver-traimns pro»r*J
ouths and the r -

raffle research i

PHILOSOPHERS
Now at prices ntndc

ibese classics of .ronlci
can afford
trary thought.

Camtirer, The Philosophy of the Enlightenment 1,43
Descartes, PhilosophicalWorks 2 volumes .. 1 rack
Hoffding, History of Modern Philosophy 2 vols 2.0(1 a
Whitehead, Adventures of Ideas -jq
Santavana. Scepticism and Animal Faith i jj
I-anger, Introduction to Symbolic Logic
IJewry, Essays in Experimental Logic j jy
White, The Age of Analysis jq
All of the above and 4000 other titles may be found in the

WEI-MM MM MM

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

Open Every Thursday Evening I'ntil \jJ

beat at the I
Axtdr fran, bit partrayal af I
aM nun Dan (tensal., the a Seniors itntl umltTKritiluates

, will have u chimre to meet
representatives of more tha-

'

70 national companies Nov.
7-H at the seventh annual ("a

job. Jan Rose. Detroit junior anil! reer Carnival,
farmer Spartan Oscar winner. M,,rc companies wlil stssisor

gtMid performance as displays in the 1955 Carnival than
years, representing the
if manufacturing, sales

finance, education, social services,
equally well as the equally alco- m)(i government service,
holic writer. The Carnival, which in past
Perhaps the best of the group yrJirs has attracted more than

was the realistic, practical French 10,000 students, is sponsored by
Quarter landlady played by Ju- the placement Bureau and will be
<fith Berkowitr. Detroit sopho- held on the stMXji
more, as foil for the two escapists. Union.
t The final one-act of the even-
tag. "Lima-Beans," turned out to ,nr

CRISP
White bloi
WITH COLORED IMPING


